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‘Walk for Life’
to help prevent
birth defects

Wiz Wooden
to speak here

The March of Dime» KSLYKUNA Walkaihnn, to be held
April 12, entourages a ll student»
to participate in the "W alk For
Life" and rnmpete (or first prise
ol a ten-speed bicycle.
Carol Zweifel, secretary of the
San Luis Obispo branch of the
March ol Dimes, said all proceeds
form the walk w ill go toward
nation-wide research, medical
service, and education for the
prevention of birth defrcts.
Each walker secures sponsors
who make contributions to the
Mart h of Dimes for each of the 16
miles thr walker «ompletes, said
Mrs. Zweifel, la s t year $6,000 was
collected from the 230 par
ticipants and Mrs. Zweifel said
she hopes for 1,000 walkers this
year.
Sponsor forms are available at
the March of Dimes office,
Copeland's S|>orts, McDonalds
and KSLY-KUNA in San U li»
Obispo, Heatons in Huso Robles,
Atascadero
P h a rm a c y
in
Atascadero, Village Pharmacy in
Cambria, 'lire Cotton Rail in
Morro Bay. K.L. Phillips and
Sons in Pismo Beach and Joyce
Cycle Centet in Arroyo Crande.
The \yalk w ill begin at 9 a.m.,
Saturday, at the Madonna Plata
Theater, w ill continue through
the city, to (ail Poly and back to
the theater. A pick-up, pcxip-out
truck w ill be provided for those
not able to finish the walk.
McDonalds, one of the five
check points on the route, is
offering a free hamburgei and
french fries to the walkers and
Straw Hat Pitta Parlor is giving
each panicipant a free ctike u|xm
completion ol the walk. D rinking
water w ill be available at each
check point said Mrs. Zweifel.

lh e "W itard of Westwood",
UCLA basketball coach John
Wooden, w ill share some of the
secrets that made him the winningest coach in the history of the
sport, Thursday evening in
Chumash Auditorium.
Wooden's lecture, "B uilding
the UCLA Dynasty", w ill begin at
B p.m. General admission tickets
priced at $2 for the public and $1
tor students are on sale at the
University Union Ticket Office
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily.
Wooden announced his retire
ment prior to his team’s cham
pionship game with the Universi
ty of Kentucky, which thr Bruins
won 92-83, It was the 10th
national title for th r Bruins in th r
last 12 yrars. Kentucky, under the
other coaching legend Adolph
Rupp, won four titles, the closest
anybody has come to the Bruins
mark.
The only man ever to be named
to thr Basketball Hall of Fame as
a player and coach, hr was a three
lime All-American at Purdue U n
iversity, Wooden w ill sharr some
of thr many thrills in his 40 years
of college basketball and provide
some insight into the sport's
future and that of thr UCLA
team.
His accomplishments as a
coach w ill probably never be
equaled. His trams ran up an .804
winning percentage, with 649
wins and 138 losses. At one stretch
UCLA won the NCAA title seven
years running
. From 1970 through 1973 his
trams won 88 consrt u tivr gamrs.
Possibly the greatest accomplish
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on • pletora of
of M
Aich Washington th«
championship basketball team. Woodan will sg
Thursday avanlng.
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The Mustang Daily may
publish only (our days a week
next year, according to M arji
, I»
Nieuwsma, editor of the paper.
’ of UCLA's » Appearing before the Finance
at Cal Poly Committee last Monday, Ms.
N ie u w sm a said th a t the
"Mustang" may not publish the

W orld news at a glance
^W A S H IN G T O N
(U P I)Govemment investigators have
uncovered evidence of afterhour
<raps gsmes and marijuana traffic
•i the Agriculture Department
»nd also are probing allegations
female workers ran a prostitution
r>ng, a spokesman said Tuesday.
I hr sex rumors have not been
proved, however, the spokesman
added.
pLh «rles E. C o llin s ,
a
„spokesman for the District of
Columbia police, said, "T h is was
n l,i r * ‘ la,,e ‘ hing. It was a
»mail incident and there is no
7'8»ing police investigation at
now"

Mmrn‘ °* A* r' ‘ l, l'ure

.

ment was 38 consecutivr victories
in thr pressure packed NCAA
competition. Eight limes his team
was unbeaten in Par 8 competi
tion and four times was un
defeated for an entire season.
Wooden coached players, who
have starred in pro nail include,
W illie NaulU, Walt Hauard, Gail
Goodrich, Lucius Allen, Lew
A lrindor, Keith Wilkes and B ill
Walton.
Wooden is retiring for what he
calls "personal considerations" to
spend more time w ith his fam ily
and pursue basketball related in 
terests. He hopes to spend more
lime w ith his summer basketball
camps and lecturing around the
country.
Cal Poly w ill be the first stop
since his retirement on a m onth
long speaking tour.
The AM Speakers Forum is
sponsoring the lecture.

ASI elections
Those interested in running for
an ASI office should attend the
Student Affairs Council meeting
tonight in Rm. 220 ol the Univer
sity Union.
Linda
Andersen, Elections
Committee chairperson, w ill ex
plain rules, regulations and of
ficial datrs for the election to be
held later this spring, according
to Mike Hurtado, ASI Vicepresident.

Short work week
for Mustang in fall?

BSU meeting
Spec ial meeting for elections in
the Black Student U nion w ill lie
held Thursday, A p ril 10 at 7 p.m,
in the University Union, Rm. 219.
All interested members are in 
vited. For more inform ation, con
tact Garland Jones or leave a note
in the box in the Activities room,
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W A S H IN G T O N
(U P I)Assistant Secretary of Suite P hilip
Habib said Tuesday South Viet
nam might survive given more
U.S. m ilitary aid. Army Chief ol
Staff Gen. Frederick Weyand said
it could not survive without it.
Sen. Hubert Humphrey, DMinn., however, called military
aid requests for South Vietnam "a
boondoggle," and said the fart
Vietnamese troops fled in the fare
of the Communist onslaught
"sickening."
President Ford is expected to
announce nrw decisions in U.S.
I sol icy toward South Vietnam and
Cambodia this Thursday.

SAN JOSE (UPI)—Terrorlai
bomba ripped a closely guardrd
Pacific Gas and Electric Co. sub
station Tuesday for the second
time w ithin 12 days, temporarily
slopping service to 22,000 homes
and small businesses.
No one immediately claimed
responsibility for the latest bomb
blasts, which caused an estimated
$13,000 damage, the FBI said. A
group calling itself the New
Liberation Front admitted setting
off the first blast.
The San Francisco Bay Area
has averaged one terrorist bom
bing a week since the first of the.
year..
CLARK AIR BASE, The
Philippines ( U P I) - W ith Opera
tion Babylift slowed because of

the bombing of the presidential
palace in Saigon, the possibility
arose Tuesday that the United
States would extend the a irlift of
orphans to Cambodian children.
AU.S. Embassy spokesman in
besiegrd Phnom Pehn said that
talks were going on w ith the
Cambodian government on in 
cluding as many as 730 orphans a
day from Phnom Penh.
Two of the 31 refugees who
made it out of South Vietnam on
the four A ir Force C H I Starlifter
flights urged the United States
g o v e rn m e n t
to
evacuate
th o u s a n d s o f V ietnam ese
civilians to spare them from a
possible massacre if Saigon (alls
to the Communists,

fu ll week next year due to an
expected 23 per cent rise in
iroduction costs,
n addition, Ms. Nieuwsma said
that the Monday edition may be
eliminated due to lack of adver
tiser interest. Advertisers are not
very interested because the fewest
students are on campus that day,
said Ms. Nieuwsma.
The Finance Committee also
heard the budget proposal of the
Women's Recreation Association
(W.R.A.).
The W.R.A. has incraaied its
budget request from 97JI2 lor
this year to $29,716 for next year.
The Increase is based on the U.S.
Department of Health, Education
and Welfares' T itle 9.

[

T itle 9 provides (or equal opprt u n it y
fo r
a ll
stu d e n ts
in any school using federal funds,
The W.R.A. has requested a
budget in proportion to the men's
budget for next year, according to
Dr. White, head of the Women's
P.E. department.
Several women from various
teams said thgsi they presently
have to spend as much as $80 of
their own money on food and
equipment during the season.
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T anzania
interview
criticized

another example, the TanzaniaZambia highway construction i»a
proferì run by the United State* of
America.
The 12 tiudeni scholarships to
Cal Poly from Tanzania are not a
Chinese aid program. It i* a joint
effort between Tanzania and the
Scandinavian rountrie*.
Therefore Tanzanian govern
ment doe* not, and 1 emphasize,
depend heavily on China for
financial aid.
In the tame paragraph, there i*
another am bigi* su* »tatemeni,
The statement »ay*: "L iv in g in a
tocia!i*i country such a* Tan
zania it quite differm t than living
in the United State*." What did
the writer want to say? Did he
want u* to read hi* mind? Pleate
elaborate.
P a ra g ra p h
seven
*ayt..."although Tanzania hat
usuriu area*, it it trying to en
courage agriculture at it* main
economic activity." Did you want
the country to develop and con
centrate on tourism and let the
people starve? What did you
mean?
- 1 would like to refer whoever i*
concerned to paragraph five that
•ays: "M o*t of ine African
government» are skeptical of
researchert, a* they rarely My
positive thing* about the country
after they have completed their
research. Pleate i»tick to it.

Comment
disputed

Editor:
In light of the recent Straff (rummem by Sue Stevenson on A p ril I ,
I feel compelled us clarify wsme
point* that Sue made. I never
asserted that Scott had a part in
Editor:
choosing the letters that were
The article, "African Research
printed. I did im ply that it was
Surprising" in Mustas* Daily
biased because there i* no concrete
dated Monday, A p ril 7, written by
evidence, however the fact* that 1
David Rich should not paw
stated were true. Alto, Mike
without comment.
Loudon know* of at least 12
Paragraph »in read*; ..."the ulletter* that were sent in support of
timate goal of the Social in Tanhim. T h i* mean* that at least 00
uinia government l i to be arllhad to go in (or Scott over a »larrliant, but it preiently mu»t de
day period.
pend heavily on China (or finan
A* a writer (or the Mustang
cial aid." This i i a »weeping
Daily, Sue Stevenson thcsuld have
metal i/ed atatement. Being in
done a little research of her own.
sniania (or three month* i* not
In point S she suggests that I made
enough to make tomeone an
an error in my ihuUnm. Mustang
eerily and come up with ihia
Dully omitted part csf my letter in
kind of concluiion. The good*
a p rin tin g error. My letter stated:
found in T a n u n tan ihop* are
" It it interesting; to rnote that Scott
mostly indirect compromite* (or
made an apology to the SAC
the Tiniania-Zam bia Railroad
m crting of May S (the day of
Construction loan baaed on
flections) and that this apology
mutual agreement between the
Tania man government and the
was not even printed a* news. So
government of the Socialitl
much (or mud-slinging, now the
Republic of China. I would like
Water gate."
to remind you that Tanzanian
I could rebut every point that
»hop* alto have good* from other
Sue Stevenson tried to make, but
part* of the world. T o quote
Peter G , Bilie it was not my purpose in w riting
the letter to engage anybody in a
debate. I presented facto, w ith the
exception of the radio talk show,
that can be verified by a glance at
the Mustang Doily. If Sue would
like me to convince her of the
Marji Nleuwtma
truth of my fact* she can call me
Managing f É t r
and I 'll prove them
Mary Anne LaPoint#
In reply to
i Sue's last paragraph
Layout Editors
regarding my association with
Janet McBrion
Rob Chappell, I am not and never
,___ ________
to ast is be
Susan Rifs
have been ashamed to call Rob
nnrtnrf a* sa sapesse *r unftosS anSports Editor
SsrsawH ae variriaaUaa at tush m m(h a p p rll my friend. If Sue
Mental vantar*» by tbs Assestate#
Steve Churm
S tevenson (eels th a t my
Students, las er the Canterai»
friendship w ith Rob w ill change
Jim Sweeney
Pull-1adatta Stata Ualvanttv, Isa Lais
the fac ts in my letter she is sadly
O fey Otftea reset as, Orsptoa Arts
Photo Editor
mistaken.
David Stubbs
Michael G ineili
Advertising Manager
...... i ■■■
», las,,
psrteda by l
Margaret Keys
Cantami»
IBnlut^Muile
___ ^F9B
Vf®HHB® a»»»« IlnlttnMliv t
■asine** Manager
Isa Luto ostar*, CantoratoPrieto# by
Sue Mtvama
#M itudanto matoriog to Oraytoa Ceca
ntunlaaMans opMent iferaai»* to pus
Publications Manager
pspsr to attois# sSMartoto aa# arttois* ara
»toe
miB ttoa
utatim» SM
>ad M
da
ua*
Mike Lortng
III® »teina
rlewi ®
in® wTHin
®R
M
latta*
Web Manager
rateisi
Ed Gilbert

?
a
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Variety of music
on tap for concert
Nearly ISO student musician*
w ill present the M th annual
Home Concert Saturday.
Under the direction of Ofay don
J. W illiam s and Stanley A.
Malinowski, the concert w ill
feature Cel Poly's Men's and
Women's Glee Club», the Univer
sity Jazz Band-Collegian», the
World Famous Major* and
Minors, the Women's Sextet, and
the Collegiate Quartet,
The concert, lobe held at Np.m.
in (he Gymnasium of the Physical
Education Building, w ill include
music ranging from religious
songs to contemporary jazz and
show tunes. Alao Inc ludrd w ill br
numbers by Jim Croce, Paul
Stookey, Kenny Izig g in t and Jim
Messina.
Ticket* (or the performance are

f l (or students and children and
f2 for adults. They are bring Mild
in advance at Ticket Office of the
University Union, Brown's Music
Surre in San lati» Obispo, and by
members of the performing
groups.
SponMrrs of the concert are the
( h i Poly Music Department and
the Music Board of the Assoc iated
Student«, Inc, - ------------------------
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LOOKING FOR A JOB
AND
TRAVEL THIS SUMMER?
* All expenses paid.
*Over $500 for six weeks.

'Set yourself up for a
challenging well-paying
job when you graduate.

NO STRINGS ATTACHED! & NO COMMITMENT!
v p G

,

'Write to: MILITARY SCIENCE
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC
•TATE UNIVERSITY
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93407

Y X - Y

WITH YOU at MINO

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
'Telephone (collect)
805-640-2371 or 2372

y J G

'Or etop by end eee us In
Room 116, Dexter Library
Building 34, Cel Poly

'/A hr
k in*",
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Getting food together

Tuning in and up
human machinery
by S TU A R T W ATTS
Editor’* notci T his la the first in a
•cries of eight article* written by
Stuart Walla for Mustang Daily.
Stuart i* a dietetic* major at Poly,
and work* in a special nu tritio n
program for student* at the
Health Center.
Many people at Cal Poly and
throughout the world forget to
nop and look at the vehicle they
live in. They forget to care for the
life support system, the shell that
houses the s o u l. Cheese
shndwkhes are great to f ill the
stomach w ith and easy to fix, but
aren't enough to give the body all
the needed materials for life.
In an attempt to enlighten the
students on the field of nutrition,
we are w riting a series of articles
which w ill appear weekly in the
Mustang Dally, The topics to be
covered w ill in clu d e : car*
bohydrates,
fats,
protiens,
m inerals, v ita m in s , water,
metabolism,
food
fats and
fallacies, weight control, diets as
related to i l l health, and
vegetarianism.
The human body is a temple of
m illion* of cells which work in 
dependently and dependently to
form what you think of as your
body, the near-perfect system. Its
perfection seems to suffer when
you get sic k, but it is actually only
your defense mechanisms at work.
The healthy, balanced, and intune body cannot gel sick I
America w ith its "Jack in the
Box, McDonalds and Burger Bar"
consciousness has led people
astray t ill they believe they are
doing their body justice by
feeding it a hamburger and coke
with ice cream for desert! Sure,
4here is nutritional value in those
foods, but it's possible to get
better. Why not try a double egg
sandwich w ith orange juice, and
an apple (or dessert? It's all there
(in the Burger Bar anyway), all
you have to do is say the right

words,

The process of eating better is
more than the mere wish to be
healthier. I t ’s an understanding of
the body, and w ith this as a tool,
constantly working toward a

better and better diet. "The
journey of a thousand miles
begins w ith he first step. (Lao
T a t)"
There are certain types of foods
that are especially good for the
individual, and your b^dy is the
true indicator of what you need.
But rethember, it takes fine tuning
to be able to hear it over the static
of modern thought.
There are many types of diets
but unless they are based on sound
physiological principles, they can
oftentimes be dangerous, and
precautions should be considered
before attempting them. There
are misconceptions such as the
macrobiotic and the "mucusless"
diet, which should be cleared up.
These are very special diets that
are used by people who live a life
quite different from the modern
American. They take years for the
individual to adjust their bodies
to. A close friend of mine died
from misuse of these diets, as have
many other individuals.
Remember, there is no one food
which makes a complete diet in
itself, although many foods do
contain a variety of nutrients.
There are campus facilities for
getting the right kind of foods, it's
merely a matter of selectivity. For
instance,there are plans in the
making (or a vegetarian food bar
in the cafeteria annex. If you
vegetarians would go see Pauline
Shaffer, the dietitian of Poly's
food services, and tell her you
would support this program, it
would speed up the processes.
The food service on campus is
responsive to suggestions, so if
you have any, make them—for
you’re not only helping yourself,
but your brothers also.
Remember: good nutrition
comes from eating a good com
bination of good foods in a good
environment.
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Campus news
Bud Meyer w ill speak on the
proposed Kstero Bay supertanker
port Thursday, at College Hour
in Science K-27, under the spon
sorship of the Ecology Action
Club,
Meyer has written several posi
tion pajier* on the effec ts of Stan
dard O il’s supertanker proposal.
W ith a background of SO years
w ith
Lockheed
Corporation
working in Product Quality Con
trol, Meyer is now working close
ly with the Don't Ruin Our Coast
Gommmce.
A steam powered Volkswagen?
Non-believers and interested
car buffs, be at the AG Engineer
ing Building, Rm 123 at 8 p in
Wednesday for the meeting of the
Sports Car Club.
B ill Hinate w ill speak about
his steam powered Volkswagen.
The public it invited to attend,
and admission it free.
For further information call
Dane Conklin, 544-0944 or Steve
Goslin, 543-7880
A basic sign language clast is
offered at the County Office of
Education every Thursday night
at 7 p .m .
A former Cal Poly student, Ray
Han ten,w ill be leaching thedatt.
He w ill teach the basics of com
municating w ith the deaf which
include the finger alphabet and
the expression of words and ideas
through the usage of hand
movements.
Hansen encourages anyone to
take the clast, even those who
have a mere curiosity of learning
another form of communication.
Those interested should meet at
2156 Sierra Way directly behind
the County Health Department
on Johnson Street.

Classes for advanced students
in sign language are offered in the
Erhart
Agriculture Building
Rm. 215, Tuesday mornings at II
o'clock.
Both classes are free, but a text
is involved.
Five
hum orous
Readers
'Theatre skits w ill be performed by
a cast of one professor and sixteen
students, Thursday at 11 a,in. in
Room 212, Musir-Specch-Draina
Building. Admission is free.
Me. Peggy Huang w ill share
her experiences at a registered
nurse for the San Francisco
Diabetic C linic w ith the Dietetics
Club at their A pril meeting
Thursday at 7 p.m.

Alcohol on carilput w ill be the
main item of business when the
Student Affairs Council meets
tonight at 7:30 p m. in Rm. 220of
the University Union.
ASI Vice-President Mike H u r
tado introduced a proposal to
SAC last week that called for a
revision in the Campus Ad
ministrative Manual. The revi
sion, basically, would allow peo
ple of legal chinking age to con
sume alco h o l on certain
designated areas of campus.
T ho ' discussion
‘
Though
on the
O!posai was light last week,
urtado expects a vole to approve
the proposal tonight,

G

He said he did not introduce the
alcohol issue because of m y
moral beliefs, but because hr leels

Off on Any
Medium Pizza
Offer Good
April 9-16
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many prison's constitutional
[hts are bring .violated because
restrictions in the Campus Ad
ministrative Manual.
Hurtado emphasised that even
if SAC approves the change in
CAM it would still have to have
the approval of University Pres,
Robert Kennedy before it takes
effect.
SAC w in also hear* a status
t tonight by an ad hoc comittteer organised to look for a
lact
late to relocate the H igh School
uuivalancy
Program
here,
qui ________
_______
FIEP w ill be terminated as Cal
Poly July I, to make room for
more faculty office space.
The committee has been
searching statewide (or another
ildce to house the program,
inance committee meeting

—r
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Folk dancing twill be held every
Wednesday night in Crandall
Gym, including tonight, from M
p.m. to 11 p.m. Beginners may
come at 7 50 lor additional in 
struction. The dancing is spon
sored by the International Folk
Dance Club. For further inform a
tion call Doug Elder at 544-0149.

T h e f je s t
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A series of interviews dealing
w ith the A,SI election campaign
w ill be aired over KCPR radio
station starting Thursday.
Mike M urdy, a senior jo u r
nalism majttr. conducts the inter
views, which w ill be broadcast on
the 10 a.m. newscast and the 8
m, newt. The series begins
Thursday mornings.

SAC to review *
alcohol on campus

-g n a ts *
fe tt* B U M *

Other topics discussed w ill be
the nom ination of officers and the
.Senior Brunch.

ALAO—umlaut
•Und rag. BUli now
only ftO w ith dictionary

$ 8 5 .9 5
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Talent?—No Talent?
Just u the title implied, the Tklent-No Talent
Show held Sunday, A pril H in Ghunutih
Auditorium lived up to it* name. Sponsored by the
Communicative Art* and Humanities Council, the
faculty-siudent.raat enteml both categories w ith
acts ranging from yo-yo tricks and juiuilinK 10
flamenco guitar and comedy routines.

Fatuity performances in the show were as
numerous as student appearances. Art Department
fatuity member David Budiak entertained the
audience w ith the staccato notes of his flamenco
guitar. Members of the Music Department faculty
teamed up w ith students as "T he Bud and the
Beautiful" ju n bund and included "Traces"
•among their numbers.
Other faculty performers were history instructor
T im othy Barnes, demonstrating his repertoire of
yo-yo picks and English pmlessm Gloria
Jameson, appearing in costume to sing a Korean
ballad.
Student performers included Engineering
Technology major Larry Merlo, ju g g lin g bowling
ins, bleaks and balls; Journalism majors Claudia
tick and Sue Stevenson, presenting their own
version of Abbott and Costello's "W ho'son First!"
and Randy Hoelle on his "IX-strihg-Hoop-dedtxt", In addition, a comedy news routine was
delivered by Journalism major John Ptlgr and his
punnet Robert Frank, a physical education major,
while Mike Vivretle and Burbara Atlee of the
foreign language de|>urtmeni led a sing-along in
German, S|umish and English.
The show was emceed by Electronic Engineer
ing freshman Dick Shrcxlcr.
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No boos for the Guru
Accounts of his playboy lifestyle
don't daunt Maharaj J i ’s devotees

'Believers fall
on analogies to
Jesus Christ
to defend Guru’

1function was to
provide opulent
existence for
Maharaj J i*

by

P rif

King

Meditating on th r puiral
gland, your Guru's M alibu man*
tion brcomn meaningless.
Jivin' to the inner vine» of your
tout, to d o n the porky Perfect
Master's playboy liin ty lr .
And if you are really blitted out
and in the flow, you couldn't care
leu that Guru Maharaj Ji hat
accumulated a van collection of
fancy cart, cabin cruitert, Jet air*
plann and countleti other lux*
uriet of the ra p ita litt world, all
purrhatrd with fundt donated to
the Divine Light M iu io n .
Yei, the Divine L ig h t ia bur
ning at bright at ever on the
Central G oatt, d r ip lte an
onalaught by th r prrat that hat
toured the Perfect Master's
carefully honed public rrla tio n i
image.
"If you are u sincere teeker,"
tayt Marianne Dutlu, former A.S1
vice-pretidrni and now a devoted
dluiple of the Guru, "you w on’t
let allII ih r bud publicity phase
you.
"Everyone know» you can't
believe what you rrad in the
piper*
anyw ay,”
»he
chuckle»..,»on of,
If Do»hi believed in the media
at firmly at »hr d i r t in Maharaj
Ji. »he indeed m ight be a bit
ihotkrd by »omr recent account».
lime magaiinr, for example,
ran a »mall itory A p ril 7 in which
the Guru'» former financial
■nalytt, Michael Garton attacked
thr Guru, taying thr Divine Light
movement wat a hoax
H* »aid the M ittio n hat Ire n
more than 1240.000 in debt for at
**m*1 * Vwr, and that donation»
'»ere d e c l i n i n g .
According to Gar»on, 135,000
tn donation» and income are tent
to the Divine Light M ittio n head
quarter« in Denver every Week,
•ml approximately HOper cent ol
tne gross receipts are directed to
maintain the llfe-stylr of the
ltint'i,rU

tain bad element» In the United
State» Divine L ig h t M iu io n ,"
Shri Mataji, or holy mother, »aid
of her kid, "(Maharaj Ji) hat
continually disrespected my w ill
by adopting a detpicable, non»piritual way of lif t . "
S upritingly, these accounts
strengthen the faith of the »mall
band of believer» here, rather than
»way it.
Attendance hasn't dropped at
the three Divine Light meeting»
held
every week—one in
Atascadero, one in the Health
Grnier Library and another at 334
Function St, in Kan L u it Obitpo.
The believer» fall back on
analogies to Jetui Chri»t-who
they claim was a pretty good
Guru in h it own rite—to defend
Maharaj Ji.
" The big thing when Jetui wai
here," »aid red-haired disciple
Cricket Wingfield, "w at mat
everyone wai expecting this big,
powerful king. And He wasn't.
He was Just a carpenter, to they
killed H im . Now the Guru com
et along and behave» like a king
and everyone attack» him ."
Rrad liaacion, former Student
Affair» C ounril rep, Cal Poly
graduate, and now a Divine Light
devotee, said he wouldn't want
h it Guru any other way,
"In T ibet," he »aid, "there have
been long line» of families of

Gurus who have all been kingly.
That'» the way most Guru*usual
ly were throughout history."
Many premies, as the Maharaj
J i ' t disciples lik e to call
themselves, believe the Guru it
using h it wealth to leach a leuon,
It seem» to contradictory, they
say, but really he it Jutt trying to
»how how unimportant material
thing» are,
What it important?
The Energy.
The premies talk of this Energy
like it were their god. And it
probably it.
They repeat time and again
that when one it "in much with
the energy, and in the flow, he’ll
be content."
You receive the essence of
knowledge," Doth! Mid, "by con
centrating on that energy that It
really you. That thing in you—
call it energy, call it soul, call it
vibes—that makes you what you
are."
T o plug into the Energy,
however, premies My Guru

MharaJ Ji it needed.
"W ithout the G uru," Doshi
Mid, "there would be no Divine
Light, He's the one who shows
you how to get blissed out, into
the flow,
"It's like we re in a Jail of our
mind, held in by all our
thoughts," theaddad. "You want
to gel out to you start beating on
all the walls. But you can't get out
and the walls start d o tin g in.
Then someone opens the door,
That it what the Perfect Matter
doe».'
"You are all caught up in what

you are doing or have to do. He
changes that," Doth! Mid, "H e
doesn't show you a Way, however,
he shows you a lifestyle."
The G uru batters down that
Jail door w ith a special medita
tion style. It apparently has
something to do w ith tunes inside
your body, inner lights 10,000
timet greater than a normal light
and excretion from the pineal
gland.
Actually, premies My it is super
simple, but can't be understood
u n til experienced first hand.
And that lifestyle Doshi Mid the
Guru shows h it believers?
Well, it teems the Perfect
Master Just wants everyone to
know material things don’t
matter.
You know, things like Malibu
mansions.,,
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Betti drama centers
on love quadrangle
by Frank Nolan
Ugo Beni'» play, "C rim r On
('•oat Island" w ill open April 9 ai
ih f Performing A m Genier
Theatre on ihe Allan Hancock
College Campus in Santa Maria.
Sei in the remote reache» of
Italy at the clo»e of World War II,
Betti'» drama center» around the
violent conflict between a mother,
her daughter' and siiter-in-law
when a ttrange man enter» and
»hatter* their desolate, lonely ex*
ittence.
The women become torn
between their need for hi» com*
panionthip and the unbearable
implication* of the romantic
quadrangle.
"Crime On Coat Island” it a
penetrating look at the baaic
motivation* behind the three
women'» ttruggle to maintain
their integrity un til even their
very humanity it at »take in the
face of the overwhelming thrutt
.of their emotion». Betti lorgei a
powerful drama out of the
women'» need to wrench »ome

Prof to discuss
founding fathers
"The Founding Father* a» a
T h in k T a n k" w ill be the tubject
of a lecture by Dr. P h illip Grant at
6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, A p ril 9
in Agriculture Engineering, Rm.
123."
A tpecialitt in conttitutional
thought, the Poly profettor w ill
d itc u tt the fact that we do not
itudy and criticiie the Constilu*
lion at did the men who devited
and adopted it.

order out of thr mindleai chaot of
their existence.
The »red» for "Crim e On Goat
Island" »tern from the fact that
Tgo Betti »pent the maiority of
h it adult life a» a Judge w ith the
Italian H igh Court. He »erved at a
jurist throughout the period that
witnessed the rite of Mussolini to
power and the devasting effect» of
World War II on the Italian peo*
pie.
He »at in judgement while Italy
violently purged itself to resume
order. Combining his experience
a* a representative of social order
w ith his compassionate view of
the human condition, Betti leaves
us w ith an uncertain question
about g u ilt and personal respon*
tib ility ; issues that most certainly
must have plagued him as a jurist.
The Performing A m Center
production of "Crime On Goal
Island" it being designed and
directed by Stuart Sutton w ith
Roberta Levitow, Lisa Hawley
and Penelope M iller playing the
roles of the three women.
Michael Norris w ill play the
role of the stranger with Randy
Thompson in the role of the old
man who represent» the women'»
sole contact w ith the outside
world.
Ticket reservations can be made
by calling the Performing Arts
Center box office at (105) 9228313.

Angolo and R
In “Crimo on

T he Fan Club: Bad
by L1I CURRIE
The Fan Club
by Irving Wallace
paperback (available at El
Corral)
Irving Wallace's The Fan Club
is 627 page» of sex, violence and
greed. Alter reading a book like
this, you realise lust how bad a
book can be. And this book was
somehow on the best-teller list for
24 week».

Chariots
of the Gods
April 9, Chumaah
Auditorium 7:00 pm*60c
A**************************

Til LAST DETAIL
April 11, Chumaah
Auditorium Jack Nlcholaon
Otla Young, Rany Ouald
7:00 and 9:30 pm-76c

UI-C0ICEBT:

UCLA
•mina Thursday, AgrM 10
9:00 pm Chumaah Aud.
Btudonta-91.00
Honorai 12.00

m

i

m

Tha Klto Flying and Clam
Baka will bo tho weekend
of April 12 and 13.
Everyone la welcome.
Come to the Outlnga
meeting at 7 pm, Tueadaya
In UU 220, or drop by
the Eecape Route.

JIM TUHM1H
Sunday, April 13
8:00 pm Chumaah
Auditorium
Studanta $1,00Qanaral $2.00

The story revolves around four
average men who run into each
other in a bar and »tart talking
about how unfair life has been to
each of them. A television show
comet on while they arr talking
and on the screen i t the current
sex goddess, Sharon Fields. The
star it described at being th r most
seductive creaturr to walk thr
earth "a combination of Marilyn
Monroe, Elisabeth Taylor and
B ridgitlr Bardot." I’he men
decide life would be worth living
if they could somehow manage to
spend a love-making night with
Sharon.
One of the men, Adam Malone,
who hat been fascinated with
Sharon for a long time tells the
others hr hat formulated a way to
kidnap thr star. The m m decide
to follow h it plant and have an
orgy of love-making w ith their •
idol,4
The four losers (therr it no
other way to describe these sick
men) go ahead w ith the plot and
kidnap Sharon. O riginally they
had agreed not to force themselves
on her, as they somehow thought
she would agree to their lovemaking ideas, but once they have
her to themselves in an isolated
mountain cabin they all change
their minds. The four men each
rapr her.
The ironic twist to the story is
that their image of a sex gcxldess is
Just that—an image. Sharon
Fields turns out to br a woman
w ith a very good public relations
agent She tries to convince her
abductors that she isn’t the sex toy
they imagined, but the m m refuse
so listen. She become» scared
when »he realises they have no
intention of letting her go un til
she hat satisfied their desires and
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she plays along with them, hop
ing to escape, She learns one of
the men is a murderer and un
derstands she it playing for
serious stakes, her life.
The kidnapping takes a change
for thr worse. The m m decide to
ask for a ransom of one million
dollars. They feel they haven't
gotten enough out of twoweektof
sex and they want more. Each of
the men has a different view on
the serious turn their "vacation"
has taken. Greed managesu>over
come their normal abhorrence
urwardt violence.
I'he past
murderer (unknown to thr other
three idtas already dec idrd Sharon
w ill have to be killed when they
get th r money.
From there on, the story grts
even more fa i-fruhrd. There’s a
scene where Sharon’s secretary,
business manager and the police
try to dec ipher a ccxle Sharon hid
in the ransom note that it almost
funny.
The secretary can't remember
the code and they watch old
Sharon Field’s film s to find the
one scene where the code was
shown. Finally they decipher the
secret message and go off to rescue
Sharon.
A couple of murders and a lot of
other violence take place before
this bizarre story ends. The en
ding alone is mough to turn ofl
most readers—it doesn't make any
sense at all. When I was finished
w ith the book I was left with the
feeling of "just what was the
point of that book)" As hard as I
tried I couldn’t come up with any
real redeeming qualities for the
book. It had sick sea, normal sex,
and violent sex to if you wanted to
read all about sex this book might
havr something to offer you. II
you wanted to read about how
III R «IIU IIIRI aUlllR IISSMHais
can be—read this hook
I he only admirable quality 1
found in the book was that it was
very light reading and went fa»t
But 1 would have rather read War
and Peace than wasted my time on
this "brsi seller",

For Thoee "Just Right" Hair frime'
or Style Cute

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOT
Univarsity Sguara

I f 2 Foothill
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Poly kicker sticks
a foot in pro door
by CURTIS BYRD
John Loans, a k ic k in g
specialist (or ih r pail two ica io n i
For head coach Joe Harper's
Muiurng Football team, hai sign«) a p rn friiio n a l contract w ith
ihr Oakland Kaidrn.
I ¿Mine was not claimed In the
January draft of college playert,
and signed at a free agent March
17th after the camp tryout.
Loane described the ramp
tryout:
"It was like a now or never
experience. I had in the back o(
my mind the whole time that
Harper had to talk to Raider head
coach John Madden to let up the
walk on (free agent ) tryout.
"On Monday m orning March
17th I met »pedal team* coach Joe
Sconella at the raider (lam p in
Alameda. After warming up the
fln i thing I wai aiked to do wai
Kick off». They told me that they
would be lim in g how long the
ball would be in the air and
taking the average diitance of 2ft
kick». 1 wai never told the re iu lti,
•aid I-wane.
"Next wai field goal kicking,
At tin t I wai a o il shocked,
berauie Sconella h im ie lf w ai go*
ing to do the holding. I ju n didn't
expect him to do the holding ,"
explained John.
loane kicked from the 82, 89,
44, ftl, and 56 yard lin n , kicking
(our lim ei from each diitance.

" I m ined one from the 89, one
from the 51, and two from the 58
yard linet, but I think that the
mine» were due to the quartering
20 m.p.h. wind that I had to kick
into, »aid Loane.
Loans had no m ille t from the
82, and 44 yard line» (or a total of
21 of 2ft triei.
" I then punted four time» from
the 4ft yard, h itting three kicki at
70 yardi in the air. I wai hitting
the fence that turrounded the edge
of the field, »aid Loane, adding
that again they were tim ing how
ng the ball itayed in the air.
" I then punted from the 40yard
line ten time», again hitting each
kick at 70 yard» in the air.
"After the tryout wai over,
.Sconella explained to me over a
»teak lunch what tome of the rule»
would be in training camp.
" F in i, that he had never met a
kicker that w ain't craiy, and that I
wai no exception.
"Second, that nobody like»
kickeri in pro Football, becauie
football hat the image oi brutali*
ty, and kickeri aren't exactly what
you would call a brute image.
T h ird , that f wai to keep my
mouth ih u t and caute no trouble
in camp, becauie if it came down
to chooiing between two equal
kickeri, and I had cauied tome
disturbance», I would go (irit.
"Sconella told me that I have to
(it ihto their program, and that I

Colts end
season at
.750 mark

have to fit in their way, taid
Loane.
" I don't know what kind» of
litu a tio n iw ill occur in camp, but 1
w ill have a good attitude toward
the whole thing," Loane added.
"In essence I w ill be fighting
against George Blanda fot the
job. Ray Guy, their number one
kick off man, had a knee opera*
lion over the summer and they
don't know if he's going to be well
yet.
"They told me that they were
looking for someone to replace
Blanda, and that my ability to
kick field goali, punti, and kick
o ff'i would be three pluses in my
corner.
Loane noted that fillin g Blan*
da's shoes is no easy talk.
"H e may be old, but he it still
th e k i n g .
" I signed for $18,000 for the
197ft seaion and a $4,000 bonus
when I make the 47 man roller, ”
said Loane.
A i a junior, Loane led the Cal
Poly »coring with 68 points, hit*
ling 42 of 47 conversion trie», and
7 of 10 field goals.
Loane played at the College of
Marin before transferring to Cal
Poly in 1973. He h it 29 of 82
conversion tries last fall, and five
of 17 field goal attempts. He was
the second leading Cal Poly scorer
with 44 points.

As a senior Loane was voted a
second team berth in the
Academic All-American team as a
kicking specialist.
He has a career conversion
percentage of .889 for 71 of 79
attempts. His field goal accuracy
was .444, converting 12 of 27
attempts.
He scored a total of 107 points
after touchdown kicks.
Loane kicked the longest Cal
Poly field goal in 1978 when he
made a 52 yarder against Boise
State. Loane also holds the record
for most field goals made.
Loane w ill be going to camp
June 28. If he survives tfie cuu
until September I , as he put it< "It
sure w ill be nice in that silver and
black uniform with my name on
it."

nip ropers
Out-reined (or the second con*
secutive tim e, against the
Bulldogs, theCal Poly rodeo team
slid into second place behind
their arch rival Fresno Suite, in
last weekend's National Inter*
colligate Rodeo Association com
petition.
The rain soaked and mucky
fields of King City saw the
Mustangs lose by a scant 20 and
one-half points. Fresno scored
400.5 to Poly's 879 points.
. Competing with ten other
teams in the regional meet Cal
Poly advisor-coach, Ken Scptto
said, "The team performed real
well under those conditions."
The weather was real bad (or
the 800*400 people who remained
for the two day meet, Scotto said.
lee Rosser of the Mustang team
who was absent due to injuries
could have made a difference in
the results according to Scotto.
Rosser's absence left the
Mustangs without a pdf roping
and team roping representative.
The recent transfer of two riders
from Merced to the Fresno team

MuMang kletter for the poet two seasons, John Loane displays the
*5» which recently earned him an $18,000 contract with the
Oakland Raiders. Loane wNI competing far a position with Ray Ouy
and George Blanda, two of the premiar Makart In the National
HbaN League.
photo By RON BATZOORPF
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also aided the Bulldogs in their
narrow victory.
According to Scotto it was quite
a circus at King City. He added,
"There are always a few bad
breaks in a meet and we just got
some."
Final results found the Central
Ariiona College in third place
behind Cal Poly and Fresno.
Cal Poly's woman's team tied
(or third place with Hartnell and
placed behind the Fresno team in
second, and A riiona Suite College
in first place.
The Mustang's John Mc
Donald placed second for best allaround man behind Fresno's
Dudley L ittle in first, and follow*
ed by Cody Hawkins from Central
Ariiona College.
Although the best woman's
category was void of Mustang
members, Leigh Semis of Gal
Poly was the highest scorer on the
woman's squad.
This weekend Cal Poly travels
to the University of Nevada at
Reno for continuing National
Intercollegiate Rodeo Associa
tion competition.

by JON HASTINGS
Contrary to popular belief, Cal
Poly did field a ju n io r varsity
baseball team this year • and a
rather talented one at that.
The JV’s, undaunted by their
lack of recognition, sported an
impressive l&*ft season record
enroute to w inning lOout of their
last I I games.
Coached by Steve MacFarland
the JV's captured the Cuesta
T o u rn a m e n t cham pionsh ip,
took the consolation cham
pionship at the Cerritos Tourna
ment, and placed fifth in the
Ventura Tourney. Despite all of
their success, the season was
marred by an outlandish IS rain
ed out games.
The team was led by Mike
Farris on the mound and Joe
Budiselich at the plate. Fanis
compiled a 4-0 record and had a
team low earned run average of
1.3ft. Budiselich a massive 5*4"
catcher, baited over .400 while
driving in a team high of 26 runs.
Fanis had pitching support
from Dick Hedley 4-0, Mike Hen
drix 4*0, and relief specialist Paul
Jarvis who had a 2-0 record w ith
three saves.
Second baseman' Bruce Smith
and outfielder Jeff Pond, both
products of Novato, batted over
.850 to give the JV's some added
h ittin g punch.
Smith collected 24 RBI's.
First-baseman Steve Miklos
and outfielder Don Brennan each
baited over .800 to give the
Mustangs five solid starting
hitters. Shortstop Don Kaiarian
was a key to the JV infield w ith
his astute glove.
"Budiselich was the only player
on scholarship, so I was a little
surprised that we had so much
success", said MacFarland.
"We have a lot of varsity poten
tial on this team, but there just
won't be that many varsity spots
open next year", said Mac
Farland.
MacFarland said approximate
ly five players have a good chance
at moving up to the varsity next
year.

Coed basketball
Intramural coed basketball
teams w ill compete Sunday, A pril
27 at I p.m. in the new gynasium,
Teams w ill consist of one man
and one woman. For information,
contact Coach Heaton in the In.tramural office. Wednesday, A pril
28 w ill be the last day to sign up
(or the event.

Th e fo re s t
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April 9-16
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Spring practice

Gridders Optimistic
Additions to the defensively
When Coach Harper begins his
eighth ip rin g at Cal Poly'i hrad secondary include redshirt Mike
football coach on Saturday hr Brasil, 6*1, 183, senior from
w ill have 40 of h it returning Tulare (Union), a transfer from
San Diego State, Steve Speer, 5-10,
43 l e t t e r m r n o n h a n d .
170 transfer from Orange Coast
The three not participating are
J.C. and Rod Blakeney, 6-2, 175
three-year regular flanker Walter
fresh from Seaside.
Mead who it a hurdler on the Cal
Poly trarkieam, linebacker Dan
New linebackers include Bob
Breinahan who it recuperating
Drobney, 8-1, 203, ju n io r transfer
from off-teaton surgery, and
from
Butte
J.C.
Froth lettrrman offentive end
Mark McIntyre, 6-2, 210, junior
Paul Hodgson who it recovering
transfer from Diablo Valley J.C.
from in ju rirt when hr was hit by a und redshirt Scott Ricardo,
car recently.
5-10 , 190, ju n io r from Turlock
Cal Poly it coming off u 5-4-1 and a Modesto J.C. transfer.
tra to n d u rin g whi ch the
Don Wood, 6-2, 230, Fresh
Muttangi got off to a 'I -3-1 start. defensive tackle from Coalings,
Poly had in five-year reign at joins the squad this spring.
California Collegiate Athletic He was slated to play last fall but
Association champion ended by broke his leg in the Fresno Coun
U , C . Rivertide.
ty
all-star
game.
"Objective wite we want to
evaluate our personnel in such a
way that we can determine our
top II people both offensively
and defensively by the end of
ipring practice. Secondly, we
A seven-mile hike in the Indian
hope to establish consistency both
Knob area south of San Luis
offensively and defensively
through teaching and practice of Obispo w ill take place on Satur
fundamental skills and techni day, A p ril 12. Sponsored by the
Santa Lucia Chapter of the Sierra
ques," Harper advised.
Two rrd ih irts and a froth Club and the San Luis Obispo
winter quarter enrollre are given Chapter of the California Native
a chance of challenging for star Plant Society, the hike w ill start at
ling rolet in the offentive the south end of Davenport Creek
backfield which includes four Road at 8:30 a.m.
T o get to the starting point take
. veteran running backs.
The newcomers are fullback Buckley Road along the south
Steve W ilhite, 5-11, 205, soph side of the San Luis Obispo A ir
fullback from Castro Valley who port to Davenport Creek Road,
redshirted last fall after transferr turn south and go 1.25 miles to the
ing from UCLA, tailback Troyce gale leading into the Cuidetti
Interested
persons
Leatherwood, 5-10, 180, soph Property.
from Wasco who redshirted after should bring a lunch, water, a
irantfering from Taft.J.C, and jacket, camera, and binoculars.
fresh fullback Pete Foy, 3-10, 193 For further information call John
from Cardinal Newman High in Austin, 543-2915, or Malcolm
Me leexi, 543-8736.
Santa Rosa.

Seven-mile hike
south of airport

Income tax rebates
to be here by June
The follow ing questions and
answers have been developed by
the Internal Revenue Service to
help taxpayers understand the
Tax Reduction Act of 1975:
Q: What is a rebate?
A: A rebate is the return of a
portion of your 1974 tay authoris
ed by the Tax Reduction Act ol
1975.
Q: What is the base for the IRS
computation of rebates?
A: Generally, the Tax Reduction
Act of 1975 provides 10 per cent of
1974 taxes as a base for computing
rebates, BU T establishes $200 as
the maximum rebate.
Q: I had no Federal lax lia b ility
in 1974; am 1eligible for a rebate?
A: No, the rebate is based on
lia b ility for tax for 1974.
Q: I receive Social Security
benefits; w ill I receive both the
$50 as a Social Security recipient
and a tax rebate?
A: Yes, as long as you meet the
general rules for e lig ib ility for
rebate.
Q: What is the m inim um rebate?
A: The law established $100 as the
m inim um rebate UNLESS the
taxpayer's 1974 tax was less than
$100, in which event the entire
amount of tax would be refunded
in the form of a rebate.
Q: W ill I receive any type of
explanation w ith my rebate
check?
A; Yes, each check w ill include an
explanatory stuffer.
Q: If my wife and 1 fileseperately,
w ill we get a higher rebate?
A: No, the maximum rebate for a
m arried
in d iv id u a l
filing
separately is $100.

A: The 1RS is processing ithese as
Q: My tax was less than $100 for
lickly as possible; hilowever,
1974; do I get a rebate?
A: Yes, individuals whose tax was
ere are about 78 m illio n checks
less than $100 w ill receive a re
and it w ill take some time for the
Regional Disbursing Offices to
fund of th r total amount of tax
<process them all. It is anticipated
paid.
that all rebates w ill be issued
Q: I owe money on my 1974 lax;
la-fort* the end of June.
do 1 have to pay it liefore I get my
Q: If it takes, for example, 35
rebate?
days to get my refund and rebate,
A: Yes, you should |uty any
shouldn't I lx- paid interest?
amount of lax due; otherwise, if
you owe any money on your A: No, Congress recognised the
tremendous untount of work in
current yrar or any prior year's tux
volved in gening out the rebates
return, your rebate w ill be
und extended the interest-free
credited to your account. If your
ix-ricxl for prtx essing refunds and
rebate is greater tltun the amount
you owe, the difference w ill be rebates to 60 days from April 15'
for this year«
sent to you.
Q: I have not received my refund;
Q: W ill my $50 social security
w ill this delay my rebate check?
benefit und my tux rebate be in
A: No. Rebate checks w ill be cluded in th r same check?
issued quickly and in most in  A: No. Social security will
stances by June 15, 1973. If you
authorise the Regional Disburhave not yet received your refund sihg Offices to issue the $50
it may be included in the same srpurute from the tux rebate,
Q: My udjusird gross income for
check. If thr check has the words
1974 exceeded $20,000. W ill this
"REF and REB" on it, this means
uffec t th r amount of my rrbate?
that th r amount of th r check
A: Yes, the maximum rebate is
includrd both th r regular fund
and the rebate. If it is for the rebate I educed proportionately for those
with income over $20,000, Taxonly it w ill have 'T a x Rebate"
(layers w ith udjusird gross in
printed on it.
comes over $30,000 w ill receive a
Q: I have received my refund;
maximum $100 rebate.
when w ill I receive my rrbate?
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Announcsmsnts

Avatar Music givves Poly students
entra discount»,
>, »*7 Monterey
heap Thrills 144upstairs with Cheap
Typewriters daanod and repaired
low prlcas all work guaranteed
i estimates call Blchie
Nlch I43 ITM.
r~~

£

sm u
T

it
Mandala adult school ô ïïîr s
classasi •read baking, Chi nasa
cookln
ino, pack a horsei massage.
S44-1N0, classes start A p r"? .

m n 1» w

between
April 7
through A p ril
H Itr . m iI, Iti
ita ta
reserves the right to ro act any and
all bids, tu t forms available al lha
Transportation Services Ottlce.
IOr actuating. Must sail 14 3 hand
itrJ homie m ini-trail, IU 0 wood
Haney
Pioneer turnte

rATWTi."’'"- "•■a

IF YOU CAN'T GO
BAREFOOT GO B H K H O T O C K

rrj: sr,-.!TIXPT
ÛI

A**riBTS A N d
$ • 6a l ■
Poly Boy el Is coming soon, with
the chanci
your crafts
Coma to thri
cantar and apply
fore April
o*f_
...... rr Ing an example
ot your work
end make money m, mie rw y
doygi.
the Oordon

œ s .S ïïl.S Â - J S K K

Th» distinguishing feature ot the
Blrkanstook sandal Is the mold
ed footprint eontour. It wee
Inspired by observing the naturel
function of the fool on soft
earth. A yielding eurfaee sup
ports the areh of the feel and
Invitee the gripping aotlon of the

The patented footprint contour Is
composed fo highly elestlo cork.
It becomes flexible with body
warmth and molds Itself to your
feet- besoming more "your own"
with every step you take.

Housing
ôwn

mm '"Jisysan*?:
S ’* " ’ f!#C;,n3#.,!, r A fornaio, over
For Solo

Exclusively at

la s t Bear in town . | . t l per W ile,
matte, hope, yeaete fn•m the
Nut •orrei S44wlno, Network
N
Mall
d o ar Ir
irode 4 ten epged blket,
couple na«
eod te rn i repaire, hl» i
har tennis
I» racquets (ßuolopj, 12V
O /kronie el ter “ bèli (an

fNluoff'&S-fct? evae.

swr,ituToi

¿real Books, S17I
■xcollont condition, ,
onictai lor tola
sein ot Col Poly
Vohlclaa
rvicae yard:

wChav.
: SByer itr17 pa
itreaehout Dias
x v Æ r ix “
ab I, Chaaale, White

894 Higuera St. Downtown SLO

Chav, Pickups,ow
‘ M .'ll *0 ff.
»111 be eold ^ae Is, where
wir'
»captad and
ehlcret may be inspected at

amp

«kuha divers ch»«k ihi» daa
Scuba pro decomp meter 1
never used SM 00 Jett 7714»p
Need a hoiel room for Poly Hoyal
weekendt My guette won't need

m e ^ re s a rv a tio ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T #
cTï t t ï ï

r.iyattir“1

ALU ID D R IV I: A .urrfe r'sfllm

April 11,1PM. Vets Ai Itorlum
________ Admission >>„
Aoly dhase Book iHChange
pick up your
Money
M Books»or
or Moneylt
■
April 10 LAST DAY
11:00
Collage Hr.
Nm. 104
Bnu Best Butu
fuP O P B i Bailablea charters wllh
Chart.tours. Bei
eservatlonsi
_ Tren»
Group Tours, 177**1
1 Sky f aark
r Blvd.
20, Irvine, j7!4
14) *44 7015
Gay Student Uni ñTTtllili hara Still
•cianca ■-

• PL C IA , d yn a io

■ N M P li

‘m sellini

Wheals
TTÎT Dodge S.U., runs but needs
work . Good trans, wheels, Bias
Yarn,, yyn»S4,
_______ _______
,
sis a Mont,
mb.
t*4J vW double cab truck,
best offer Leave message at
4S20 or see at 2S41 Hemlock

Ï Ï W i u i u t l TW w l i r i i i . y i ^
now tiras-Good shape. SM0.M or
^ » ^ o H a r^ M J lo ^ ^ M u s ta n g
Village,

SïîF^Î;:l .m t í E
completo mali

condition. A

Devon, Atase. 444 149*.

Gond
i f 7) Yamaha
lemene IH enduro'pop'dT r i
o/fêr c V fîV îl'

B o n SISO or M

Sorvlctt
Besume photos I B and any
on ether
photo needs. ¿ >-4017.

«mrri,,M,,sü
PS

Mika Kras
car i home etereo repair,
fa. work guaran toad. Call
Pata at S44I7S3.

Lott A Found
TO TT

Pair of thick-dark gray

IN I
ease

¡m all gold baby ring with diamond

1~ on top Worth mord]
chip
Janet
than dollari Jar

tilfXt,

iment

TBiT

a ,j u ' . ,. r a

, a r a jr ,n s ii

daecriba,_____________

_

------------------ rm -----------------

«

ticket. If found edit Ann at

_____________ ______

FOUND "
Watch In Man1» Qym S43021*. _
Found

Woman'» watch call »41*141, ask

f f * » 1'

r

r a u k t -------- ~

mow w *

Mustang Dally office,

